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Epitaxial titanium oxynitride (TiNO) films deposited on MgO by pulsed laser deposition were
treated in hydrogen microwave plasma. Scanning electron microscopy and x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy were used to examine the stability and etching of TiNO which strongly depended on
hydrogen gas pressure. TiNO was very chemically stable and remained with good crystallinity under
hydrogen pressure below 5300 Pa. With increase of pressure, it may lead to the formation of etch
pits in inverse pyramid shape. The etch mechanism as well as the effects of gas pressure and etching
C 2013 American Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4811676]
time are also presented. V

I. INTRODUCTION
Titanium nitride (TiN) possesses many excellent mechanical and physical properties such as high melting point, hardness and chemical stability, good electrical and thermal
conductivity, and high corrosion and oxidation resistance.1
Therefore, TiN has been widely applied as a hard coating
material for tools and a new hard mask for etching of materials with low etch rate such as magnetic films and transition
metals.2,3 TiN is also often used in microelectronic devices
as conductive diffusion barrier between Si and interconnection metals such as Al and Cu for multilevel metallization.4–8
Also, TiN can act as antireflection layer in microelectronic
fabrication.9–11 Therefore, TiN films may come across subsequent etching processes.
Most of TiN films have been deposited mainly by chemical vapor deposition, pulsed laser deposition (PLD), and
magnetron sputtering. In such deposition processes, residual
oxygen was found to strongly react with titanium due to high
affinity between them, even under very high vacuum.12–14
Therefore, most of the deposited films were found to be titanium oxynitride (TiNO). The incorporation of oxygen into
TiN films has beneficial effects on diffusion barrier performance for Al15,16 but often induces increase in the resistivity
of the film. A nitrogen/hydrogen or pure nitrogen plasma
treatment has been used to improve the crystallinity and
electrical conductivity of polycrystalline TiNO films due to
its capability to reduce oxygen and carbon concentration.14,17,18 Surface cleaning of TiN/TiNO by hydrogen
plasma has been applied for Al metallization in multilevel
microelectronic fabrication.19 Also, reactive ion etching of
TiN-based films has often used gases containing hydrogen in
plasma such as Cl2 =CHF3 , Cl2 =Ar=CHF3 , Cl2 =N2 =CHF3 ,
Ar=CHF3 , and CH4 =H2 .6,20 However, treatment of TiNO by
pure hydrogen plasma has been rarely studied. TiN and
TiNO have been also applied in hydrogen environment; but
there is still a lack of understanding about the effect of
hydrogen on those materials. Therefore, the effects of atomic
hydrogen on the surface structure and chemical composition
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of TiNO should be taken into consideration because any
change in structure and chemical composition can affect
properties of TiNO. Furthermore, studying the etching of
TiNO by pure hydrogen plasma could be helpful for the first
understanding about the role of hydrogen in the patterning
process using plasma containing atomic hydrogen as mentioned above.6,20 Furthermore, though hydrogen plasma
treatment have been applied to the revelation of dislocation
etch pits in many materials,21 there are no similar reports on
TiNO.
Here we report the study of the effects of pure hydrogen
microwave plasma on the stability and etching of TiNO films
as function of gas pressure and time. The high-quality epitaxial TiNO films were used in our study due to the lack of
bulk single crystals TiNO, and it can avoid the complicated
etch effects from grain boundaries and orientations in polycrystalline films. It is also noticed that the use of highquality epitaxial TiNO films in many applications can
improve electrical properties and remove the problems of
fast grain boundary diffusion of dopants and impurities in
the polycrystalline films of columnar grains.22 The etch
mechanism and the changes in chemical composition and
surface morphology were also investigated.
II. EXPERIMENT
Epitaxial (001) titanium oxynitride films were grown on
MgO(001) substrates by using PLD method. Before the deposition, a 5-cm MgO(001) substrate was ultrasonically
cleaned in acetone, dried with nitrogen gas, and immediately
loaded into the vacuum chamber with base pressure of
133  106 Pa. The substrate was faced a 5-cm titanium oxynitride (TiNO0:064 ) target at a distance of 14 cm. The target
was irradiated with a KrF (k ¼ 248 nm) laser beam at an
angle of 45 and rotated during deposition. After the substrate was heat-treated at 700  C for 1800 s, the deposition
process was then carried out under the condition as follows:
laser pulse repetition rate of 10 Hz, laser power density
2–3  104 J=m2 , and substrate temperature 700  C. After
the deposition process had been completed, the substrate
was cooled down to room temperature in 5400 s in vacuum.
The deposited films were then placed on a molybdenum
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TABLE I. Hydrogen plasma treatment parameters.
Sample
A
B
C
D
E

Pressure (Pa)

Time (s)

5300
8000
10 700
10 700
10 700

5400
1800
1800
3600
9000

holder and loaded into a 2.45 GHz/5 kW ASTeX-type microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition reactor.23 The
plasma was then generated under hydrogen gas ambient with
flow rate of 300 sccm and microwave power of 1000 W. The
hydrogen plasma treatment was done at gas pressure varied
from 5300 to 10 700Pa and treatment time varied from 1800
to 9000 s (details in Table I). In the reactor, the increase in
pressure caused the volume of the plasma ball to shrink,
which in turn increased the plasma density.24 During the
treatment, the substrate temperature determined by optical
pyrometer increased from 900 to 1100  C with pressure
increasing from 5300 to 10 700 Pa. After the plasma was
switched off, the sample was cooled down to room temperature in about 600 s. The surface morphology of the films was
then examined with atomic force microscopy (AFM)
(D3100, Digital Instruments Inc.). TiNO/MgO interface was
observed in cross-section by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JEOL JSM-6500F-SEM). Chemical compositions of the TiNO films before and after plasma treatment
were determined by employing x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (ULVAC-PHI, PHI Quantera SXM) using a
monochromatic Al Ka radiation source. High-resolution xray diffractometry (Bede D1) was used to investigate the
change in the crystallinity, thickness, density, and strain state
of the thin films. The Bede D1 system was equipped a twobounce Si 220 channel-cut collimator crystal, a dual channel Si
220 analyzer crystal, and CuKa1 radiation (k ¼ 0:15406 nm).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The epitaxial growth of (001)TiNO on MgO was determined by x-ray diffraction (XRD) with cube-on-cube orientation of TiNO(001)//MgO(001) and TiNO[100]//MgO[100].
The film thickness was measured to be about 76 nm. The
microstructure, electrical, and mechanical properties have
been characterized, which are shown elsewhere.22
The surface morphology of as-grown and hydrogen
plasma treated samples A, B, C, D, and E (Table I) was
examined with AFM. As seen clearly in Fig. 1, the surface
of the TiNO film treated for 5400 s at pressure of 5300 Pa
(sample A) shows almost no etch pits, but it becomes
slightly rougher with root-mean-square (rms) roughness of
0.48 nm compared with 0.32 nm for the as-grown TiNO.
However, TiNO becomes etched at pressure of 8000–10 700
Pa for a treatment time of 1800 s (Fig. 2). The AFM image
in the inset of Fig. 2(a) with its corresponding section analysis shows that the etched TiNO surface morphology appears
with inverse pyramid etch pits which have the edges of the

FIG. 1. (Color online) AFM images of (a) as-grown TiNO films and (b)
TiNO film after hydrogen plasma treatment at pressure of 5300 Pa for 5400
s (sample A). Z-axis is for color scale.

pyramid parallel to h100i direction of the epitaxial TiNO
films. The etch size and etch depth are defined as shown in
the drawing of the pyramid. The origin of pyramid etch pits
in TiNO films can be explained as in NaCl structure.
Mandelson25 has demonstrated that in NaCl crystal, the etch
pits of inverse pyramid are produced at intersections of dislocations with the surface. Similarly, it is possible that the
inverse pyramid etch pits appearing on our TiNO films are
associated with dislocation sites. Indeed, as shown later in
XRD data, the dislocation density can be estimated from xray rocking curve broadening (full width half at maximum
230 arcsec) to be around 108 cm2 that is similar to the etch
pit density observed on AFM images. AFM images also
show that no particles left on the surface, indicating the complete removal of etch products after etching.
The distribution of etch size and etch depth for samples
treated at different pressure and etching time are shown in
histograms of Fig. 3. It is found that the etch size and the
etch depth are increased with pressure and etching time. The
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FIG. 2. (Color online) AFM images of TiNO after etching at (a) 8000 Pa for 1800 s (sample B), 10 700 Pa for (b) 1800 s (sample C), and (c) 3600 s (sample
D); (d) cross-sectional SEM image of TiNO after etching at 10 700 Pa for 9000 s (sample E). The etch size and etch depth are defined in the drawing of the
pyramid.

average etch size and etch depth increase from 141 nm and
15 nm to 175 nm and 20 nm, respectively, when pressure
increases from 8000 Pa to 10 700 Pa for the same etching
time of 1800 s. For longer treatment (at 10 700 Pa), the average etch size increases to 342 nm (3600 s) and 861 nm (9000
s), while the average etch depth increases to 34 nm (3600 s)
and 76 nm (9000 s). The results reveal very low lateral
and vertical etch rates of about 78–95  103 nm/s and
8–9  103 nm/s, respectively. Moreover, the lateral etch
rate is much higher than the vertical etch rate (10 times),
indicating the preference for lateral etching of hydrogen
plasma. Mandelson25 has shown that in NaCl crystal, if the
strained region around a dislocation is etched away or disappears, the etch pit is not etched further in depth but is
enlarged laterally. Therefore, the anisotropic etching can be
expected in TiNO as shown above. Cross-sectional SEM of
sample E [Fig. 2(d)] shows the etch pit with a depth reaching
the TiNO/MgO interface, implying that TiNO can be fully
etched at 10 700 Pa with etching time over 9000 s.
From the AFM images shown above, it is clear that TiNO
films remain stable at hydrogen gas pressure under 5300 Pa,
while etching occurs at pressure above 8000 Pa with the etch

rate increasing with pressure. It is also noticed that microwave
plasma can produce a plasma density up to 1012 cm3 much
higher than that in RF plasma.24 Hence, microwave plasma is
more useful for the etch study because it may have faster etching rate under the etching condition as above. Moreover,
TiNO is stable under pressure below 5300 Pa of microwave
plasma, indicating that TiNO can survive in RF plasma which
has been widely used in many industrial processing.
Exploration of the etch mechanism of TiNO film under
hydrogen plasma may be helpful for understanding the
effects of pressure and treatment time. The possible etch
mechanism can be proposed based on thermodynamics,
which allows us to define feasible chemical reactions which
may occur in hydrogen plasma. As shown later in XPS data,
as-grown TiNO films can be considered to consist of three
components of titanium nitride, titanium oxynitride, and titanium dioxide. Moreover, hydrogen atoms and/or ions, generated by the dissociation of molecular hydrogen in plasma,
are very powerful reductants that can reduce titanium oxide
and nitride. Indeed, for example, at 1000  C, the reduction of
titanium oxide and nitride to the most common titanium
hydride can be as the following:
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FIG. 3. Distribution of the etch size and etch depth after etching at (a) 8000 Pa for 1800 s, 10 700 Pa for (b) 1800 s, (c) 3600 s, and (d) 9000 s.

5H þ TiN ¼ NH3 þ TiH2 ; DGo ¼ 457  103 J=mol;
6H þ TiO2 ¼ 2H2 OðgasÞ þ TiH2 ; DG o ¼ 570  103 J=mol;
4H þ TiO ¼ H2 OðgasÞ þ TiH2 ; DGo ¼ 365  103 J=mol:
All the reactions are thermodynamically favorable due to
their negative Gibbs free energy DGo values.26 Therefore,
the reaction of TiNO in hydrogen plasma can be simply
described as follows:
H þ TiNO ! NH3 þ H2 OðgasÞ þ TiH2 :
Titanium hydride (TiH2) has a relative low melting temperature of 450  C; however, there is a lack of information
on its vapor pressure. In general, a substance with low melting temperature has a high vapor pressure. Therefore, TiH2
could posses a high vapor pressure and it has a high tendency
to desorb from the surface at substrate temperature as high
as 900–1100  C. The stability and etching of TiNO can be
now understood in terms of plasma density. Indeed, it is
known that hydrogen plasma density increases with increasing pressure from 5300 to 10 700 Pa.24 Therefore, it may
lead to the increase of ion and atomic hydrogen flux impinging on the TiNO surface as well as substrate temperature. As
a consequence, the etching rate of TiNO can be enhanced by

increasing pressure. At hydrogen pressure of 5300 Pa, the
etch rate could be so low that no etch pits are formed after
5400 s treatment time. When the pressure increased up to
8000 Pa, the etching rate was significantly enhanced, and the
etch pits were then formed.
Again, it is noted that TiNO is almost intact under hydrogen plasma pressure below 5300 Pa. For a better understanding of stability of TiNO, chemical composition analyses for
as-grown TiNO and sample A were performed by using XPS
measurements. The XPS depth profiles in Fig. 4 reveal that
the chemical composition of the TiNO film after plasma
treatment at gas pressure of 5300 Pa remained unchanged
with stoichiometry of TiN0:97 O0:23 . The oxygen in the
as-grown film was not removed from the film by atomic
hydrogen from plasma. The unchanged content of oxygen in
sample A suggests that the properties of TiNO films are not
affected by hydrogen plasma under pressure below 5300 Pa.
High-resolution XPS spectra of Ti-2p and O-1s were examined to identify the chemical states of the as-grown TiNO
and sample A (Fig. 5). As shown in Fig. 5(a), the Ti-2p spectrum of sample A reveals neither reduction of Ti to metallic
state nor formation of TiH2 even at the surface region of
TiNO film after hydrogen treatment. The Ti-2p peak can be
deconvoluted into three components of titanium nitride
(454.8 eV), titanium oxynitride (456.9 eV), and titanium
dioxide (458.5 eV).27 After sputtering of the film surface for
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FIG. 4. (Color online) XPS depth profiles for (a) as-grown TiNO film and (b)
sample A.

a few nanometers, the Ti-2p spectra of as-grown and treated
TiNO films show exactly the same peak position and shape.
The difference in the Ti-2p spectra between two samples is
only found at the surface region, in which the as-grown film
shows a much stronger TiO2 signal compared with that of
sample A. Therefore, the shift of Ti peak to higher oxidation
state (TiO2) of the as-grown film surface is larger than that
of the treated film. This implies that hydrogen plasma
reduces the surface oxide in some extent. The decrease of
TiO2 signal at the surface region of the treated film may also
suggest that hydrogen plasma treatment results in the surface
passivation of TiNO that similar to the case of nitrogen/
hydrogen plasma.18 Figure 5(b) shows the corresponding O1s spectra of as-grown and hydrogen plasma treated TiNO.
In addition to titanium dioxide (530.5 eV) and titanium oxynitride (531.5 eV),27 the surface region of the as-grown film
also shows a component at 532.8 eV that can be assigned to
the surface contamination (CO and C-OH) or Ti-OH
groups.28,29 After hydrogen plasma treatment at 5300 Pa, the
surface of the treated film shows a strong and broaden peak
at 532.8 eV that can be explained by the enhancement of
Ti-OH groups. The above XPS results provide strong evidence that TiNO is very chemically stable in hydrogen
microwave plasma under pressure below 5300 Pa and atomic
hydrogen from plasma affects mostly on the surface region
of TiNO film.
The stability of TiNO was also investigated by using xray diffraction. As seen in Fig. 6, typical XRD patterns of
as-grown TiNO and sample A show only (002) and (004)
reflections of TiNO and MgO. No extra peaks such as Ti and
TiH2 are detected for treated TiNO films, indicating that
TiNO remains stable under hydrogen plasma treatment for

FIG. 5. (Color online) High-resolution XPS spectra for (a) Ti-2p and (b) O1s as function of Ar sputtering time of as-grown TiNO and sample A. The
spectra were deconvoluted into components using Voigt curve fitting.

5400 s at pressure of 5300 Pa consistent with the XPS result
above. The inset of Fig. 6 also shows that the full width at
half maximum of the rocking curve of (002) TiNO for sample A after hydrogen plasma treatment increased slightly
from 230 arcsec to 280 arcsec. The d-spacing of (004) TiNO
for the as-grown and treated TiNO films are determined as
0.10636 and 0.10639 nm, respectively. No apparent change
in the d-spacing, together with the stability of chemical
composition, indicates that the thermal effect of plasma
treatment has not caused any noticeable change in the strain
state of TiNO (0.69%) in spite of the treatment at
high-temperature. The x-ray reflectivity curves of as-grown
sample and sample A (Fig. 7) show also no difference in the
critical angle and distance between period of the interference
fringes, indicating no change in the density and thickness of
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below 5300 Pa. The XRD patterns for the etched samples B,
C, D, and E also show (002) and (004) reflections of TiNO
with almost unchanged d-spacing, implying that the nonetched region still remains to be TiNO.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that titanium oxynitride is very
chemically and thermally stable in microwave hydrogen
plasma under pressure below 5300 Pa; XPS and XRD provide strong evidence that the chemistry and crystallinity of
76 nm thick TiNO films in plasma are almost intact. The
etch pits with inverse pyramid shape are found to occur on
(001)TiNO surface at pressure as high as 8000 Pa. AFM
examinations reveal that the etch size and etch depth
increase with increased etching time and pressure.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) XRD 2h-h scans for (a) as-grown TiNO and (b) sample A. The corresponding XRD x-scan of (002) TiNO is displayed in the
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the TiNO films after treatment at hydrogen pressure below
5300 Pa, respectively. The decrease of the fringe intensity
suggests that the TiNO surface is rougher after plasma treatment. However, the hydrogen plasma treatment had no effect
on the TiNO/MgO interface because any increase in interface roughness will cause fringe amplitude to fall off more
quickly with increasing scattering angle and may smear out
the fringes. Analysis of interference fringes gives thickness
and interface roughness of 76 and 0.2 nm for both samples;
and surface roughness of as-grown and treated films can be
determined as 0.3 and 0.4 nm in agreement with the AFM
result. It has been shown that MgO is easily etched if the surface is in direct exposure to the plasma containing atomic
hydrogen.30 Therefore, the sharp interface still remained after plasma treatment implies that MgO can be protected by
the TiNO in microwave hydrogen plasma under pressure

FIG. 7. (Color online) X-ray reflectivity curves for TiNO films before and after treatment at 5300 Pa for 5400 s.
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